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11 Naught broken save this body
Nothing to shake the laughin
But only agony, and that has
And the worst friend and ene

William Blackw
Edinburgh an

I9J5

\
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Station duty—On t

—Waiting to go—Still
tionary Hospital—Off
France.
III.

ON
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AMBULANC

EXPERIENCES - OCT
OCTOBER

19,

1914

Ambulance Train—
Retreat—Life on the T
IV.

ON

NO.
BATTLE

AMBULANC
OF

NOVEMBER

YPRES—O
I 7,

I9I4

Rouen—First Battle
rest—A General Hosp

ON

THE

TRAIN

AND

I

JANUARY 7, 1915, TO F

The Petit Vitesse sidin
of Tommy—Painting the t
—The “Yewlan’s” watch
bandages ”—Sotteville—V
Trianon—A walk at Roue
and the English view—
return Conqueror”—K.’s

VIII. ON NO. - AMBULANCE T
NEUVE
1915,

CHAPELLE—ST
TO MARCH

31,

1

The Indians—St Omer
— Poperinghe —A bad
Rouen again — An “off

fhretat — Sotteville — Neu
—The Indians —Spring i
Convalescent Home—Kit

August

18, 1914, to

S.S. Cit

Tuesday, 8 P.M., August 18

round that there are to b
so I am hasting to write

We had a great send-off

our motor-bus, and went o

From then till 7 we wat

going on, on our own sh

have a lot of R.E. and R.F

great many horses and po

waggons: the horses were
bark, poor dears.
time.

It was an

I don’t remember a

ing as our start off from Irel

men on board, and every o

enjoyed it very much
morning.

We live on o

meat, with chocolate a

some bread and butter
bed-time.

There is a routine b

with a guard, police, an

sleep on bales of forage
all over the place.
1st class cabin

W

forrar

the 2nd class aft for

there is a sociable ble

medical officers here w
at No. 7 when I was

and we have had grea

prayer, rather well, and a v
man gave the Blessing.

N

Tommies’ concert—a talent
At midday we passed a
the opposite way.

They w

we waved and yelled.

We

English or French coast n

to be in early to-morrow m

a long train journey probab
anything for certain

exce

Havre.
It seems so long since we

the war, but it is only sinc

(The concert is rather dist
is

getting

up — one

of th

Ambulances went off to
wharf.

We went off

five to the Convent

enormous empty schoo

furniture except crucifi

washhouse has quite g

we are all camping o
sleep on the floor, as
able.

No one knows

night, or a week, or fo

place, with huge high
casements,

and

broad

windows looking over

are high up on a hill

so we sit on the floor a

must buck up.

The whole town is flyin
began to come in;

all

buildings fly all four of

Friday, August 21 st.—In

There is a beautiful chape

There is almost as mu

movement of the French

papers as there is abou

and not a great deal ab
the Germans.
There

are

43

Sisters

General Hospital on the

ing out in the same wa

bearers, who are generally

First Aid and Stretcher D

to the Bearer Section of
(which used to be called

take them to the Tent Sect

Ambulance, who have bee
Station

ready with

Bearer

Section

steril

are

fetc

regimental stretcher-bearer

to get this ready in twe

but it takes longer in far
Ambulance

then

takes

waggons (with lying dow

modation) to the Clearing
and

returns

empty to

th

night and day.
I’ve had my first letter
patient at-.

The Fie

quite good as a means

frightfully tantalising from

We had a very good ni

but it was rather cold tow
one rug.

They have a Carter-Pa
the Military mail-cart at

Tommies sit by a packin

the lid for the letter-box.

Saturday, August 22nd.—
pened.

No. — is to stop

The news from the Fro

Namur under heavy fire, a

ing on Antwerp, and the
Lorraine.

Everybody is hoping it

here permanently, but you

It all depends what happ

course one might have th

hospital farther up to fil

Sisters or if more were w

The base hospitals, of c
up from up country with

to return to duty, and a

who have to be got well
ship for home.

hotel at Dublin.

Th

— miles of our Tran

town with burly old sh
taken

straight

from

carts; French Artiller
to

work

the

guns;

through ; and our R.E
about.

And one can

standing, and reading

how few of the 216 S
word of French.

I am

and you know what m
officer sitting out in

small French boy by

French with a map, a

I know are there doing civ

Rothschild has got a lot of E
This morning I went to
Mass at Notre Dame.
ing with

people

mediately shown

It w

standing,
to good

preached a very fine war se
understand.

There was a g

on all sides.

When the serv

big organ suddenly struck

King”; it gave one such a

long procession of officers f

with three rows of ribbon
French following.

This is said to be our bigg

half, and divided betwe

the permanent Base H
here.

So we shall be

with 750 beds.

The place is full o

horrors,—that the Germ

land, that they are driv

sides, and that the ca

So far there are 200 si

but no wounded except

no beds open yet; the
on with;
between

our site is
a

Remount

Camp, so we shall do

It is a fortnight to-m

articles in the French papers

one to remember that there i
hope of complete success in

great deal about the French

losses, but where are the w

It is absolutely maddening s

no work yet, when there mu
done; but I suppose it will

as it is easier to move the m

than the hospitals to the m
have put 1500 beds here.

1 he street children here h

of running up to every strol
or Sister, seizing their hand,

of trailing down to the

-, who is the third in

with really thrilling storie
S. A.

She was mention

reported dead.

Thursday, August 27th.—

I hope the Army is dryi
rumours as usual—that
on the field, being shot

700 are coming to Havre

been taken in at Rouen,

G.H.’s—that last is the t
this afternoon to see over

sous, as we are “ Militair

Friday, August 28th.—Ho
fugitive Sisters of No. —

from Amiens, and the oth

somewhere or on the wa
Uhlans were arriving in
wasn’t safe

for women;

hospital were receiving w
they were.

Another rum

No. — Field Ambulance

a bomb from an aeropla
says that one regiment
another one man — but
turn out myths in time.

between the khaki and the

and blue coats of the Fre

We went nearly to Harfl
landed before Agincourt),

towards No. — Camp, alo

avenue with poplars meetin

20 motors full of Belgian o

The camp is getting on w
tents are pitched, and all
Sisters and the big store
tration block are ready.

tent is to have a concrete f

The ground is the wor

boggy hay-field, and in w

nesday and Tuesday they s
B

fairly regularly.

Have n

Charleroi casualties yet.
ing much nearer now.

T

taken up with ammunitio
To show that there is
though we’ve as yet

ha

half through my 7d. book

fortnight and two days a

chance to read anything
can’t keep your mind on

We are getting quite u

most of its trappings, exc
meals a day.

My mattress, on the flo

large window, with two ru

very difficult, this waiting
wounded in yesterday, and

on the hospital ship in the
look as if there would be
for weeks.

Sunday, August 30th.—O

whole Base at Havre to p

bark at a moment’s notice.

No. —, and No. — G.H., w

Royal Flying Corps unit, th

Staff, and every blessed Bri
ing up for dear life.

We

and we may be going to B
or to Brest, or to Berlin,

with Convent pillows, a

journey with them in f

Our visitor had five bad
shot through the lungs
bullets and spunk.

The

asked riddles and whistle
same.

They’d been tra

days.

An orderly fell o

badly injured, and died
It is very interesting
‘Times’

Military

Friday.

He

Corr

seems

to

different lines of defenc

actly where the Germa
through.

But

he has

Consul - General on the w
came through to-day off a
on to Paris in a motor.
every one.

One of the Si

her mother in Scotland tha
officers billeted!

They ar

way through from Archang

Troopships full of Frenc

are leaving Havre every d
Wouldn’t you like to be

K. and J. and F. are porin
night ?

Wednesday, September 2nd

morrow, on a hospital shi

There is a darling lit

beautifully kept, just as

one can say one’s praye

lovely church, where th
morning.

You can imagine how

off grumbling at not g
time; it is one of the

It seems as if most of

many of the “ seriously”

pretty soon, or have n

cases that do come d

slight. Some of the wo
Rouen.

No. —, No. —, No. —, N
down at the new base, so

of the hospitals will be sen
communication.

Poor Havre is very des

came down when the Britis
looked very sad.

Paris r

in, and sleeping on the flo

camping out in their motor
ing to England.

There

all over the town telling th

selves together whatever h
everything that is not La

about the military necessit

the thousand lights of
came out reflected in
brilliant moon.

A

big

alongside of us.

We shall get no more

have a “ State-room ” a

deck; the waiters and ste

polite to us, and the crew
negroes, who talk good

very becoming to the wh

uniforms, or else our un

the ship, and her many d

are we not all in hospital

Saturday, September $th

with balconies overlooki
large bathrooms opening
rather like the Riffel in

of pines, and the sea imm

expense of it all must be

too sick at the state of af
some bathe, and you can
on the sands.

We have

left Havre last Thursday
war.

We took till Sunda

Nazaire, and at midday w
dirty train for this place.

have to get out at Porni

this, where are Nos. —, —
The Sisters of No. —

little kit.

The wire may co

this morning

M. and

I

Senior Regular, and very ni

train for St Nazaire to se
and had an adventurous

was swarming with troop
6th

Division was being s

to-day, and no medical un
any transport for storing
tons of stuff.

One of the

sending the 6oo Sisters out

holdalls, and 6oo kit-bags ! !
is a byword now, and we

only one of the three thin

been out nearly a month no

port arrangements, as the
up everything.

So in the

dray outside a public-ho

gating inside two pubs w

who took us to a wine m

produced a huge dray, w
us !
have

We lent it to the M
commandeered

th

to-morrow.

Then we me

ambulance

without

“Havre”

on

it,

a

whic

Miss- in it to the A
it for us to-morrow.

She

There were a lot of C

1 Each hospital contains 78 ton

Wednesday, September gt

day since I left home, an
no work yet.

Isn’t it abs

storm last night, and the
about like fun to-day :
now.

b

The French infant

any age, are all dressed
jerseys and look so jolly.

St Nazaire to-day to get

of our baggage out here to

bring some news or some
some orders.

This is a lovely spot.
balcony at the Riffelalp,
pines, and straight over

Thursday, September 10t
news,

“ L’ennemie

se

anglaise,” and that “ N
suivent

leur offensive d

Marne.”—All good so fa

Friday, September nth

No. — is to open at Nan

will mean, at the earliest,
much longer.

We five F

told to stand by for spe
it won’t come off.

At early service yesterd

sions was one for patien

to

Jersey in

the Welshm

prisoners.

Saturday, September 12th.
les jours meme chose—on
qui ne viennent jamais.

Sunday, September 13th.—
be showing faint signs of
gone to Versailles, and No.

would have gone to Versail
the bad luck to

lose

th

Welshman, and their pay-sh
important items.

Had to play the hymns at

feeding and dressings in tr

Hospital, or anything, or t
Le Mans.
Monday, September 14th,

train.—We five got into t

with kit-bags and holdalls
Matron and our friends, at

are still in the same train
Le Mans till 11

p.m.

T

Station Duty, perhaps Ho

to be any amount of wo

have an R.H.A. Battery on

horses, five officers, and t

and yelling men all very fi

What a marvellous sp

all ranks of the Army (an
years, to show as it is

technical perfection of all

Tournament this year m
deal—for this War.

(We are still shunting
Angers.)

WOUNDED

FROM

September 15, 1914, t

c

For each one l

Who stands if
Who dies if En

go—Still at Le Mans—No.
Off at last—The Swindon o

Tuesday, September 15th.—T
reach Le Mans at 1

a.m.

thi

shunted into a siding in the

so we got out our blankets
sleep.

At 7 a motor ambu

No. — Stationary Hospita
grimy

Bishop’s Palace,

p

The Sisters there gave us

we were then sorted out b
and billeted singly.

I’m i

with a garden with an o
hasn’t a word of English,
when she found I could

two are taking a train of s
and two have joined No.
in the town.

We still

a first-class War for aw
of us.

Yesterday it poured all

Cathedral, which is abso

high up over an open sp

transport and motor amb

in my quarters, and the
narrow

streets

thronge

usual.

We have lunch at elev

at a dingy little inn throu

there is not much to ea

me to go out and buy c
officers.

They seemed hig

they are on beds, the me

holland sheets and brown

necessaries, as the Station
be very mobile:

stretche

beds, but they are difficul
They have had a good
and medical, at L’Eveche ;

and paralysis, and septic w

shot through the head, with

and paralysis; there is a c

for amputation at No. — S

Friday, September 18th.—

I asked for chlorodyne,

cured a General with the

the sour bread, he said.

here, and Isabel the mai
anxiety over my troubles,

with hot bottles, and dri
are perfect angels.

Mad

a state call once a day;
windows shut, and we sit
animation.

Flowery Fren

fly between us.

We o

Tommies out with their s

to buy Beecham’s Pills ar

This afternoon I found ‘T

on the big staircase.
hospitals.

I’

The bad cases

here off the trains; there

jaw, head, leg, and spine c
or will

only

be

cripple

realise that it has all bee
that none of them are
diseases.

And they see

matter of course; the b
scious don’t speak, and

jolly and smiling, and r
smack.”

One

little

ro

German prisoners, with

who was shot through the

Sunday, September 20th

vice at the Jesuit Scho

the rest of the day one

fighting for these concr

of the Germans behind

terrific since last Sund

casualties has been eno

of wounded, numbering

have been dressed at the
sent down at 11 this

was put to had 510 case

truck, armed with a tray

the men were lying on s
for several days;

most

of a

dirty,

finished

brigandish - lo

with

a

wound

The Black Watch and C

unrecognisable in their rag

ing is tincture of iodine; yo

thing but swabbing with l
dipped in iodine.

They we

shell wounds — more ghas
have ever seen or smelt;

of the Boer War were pinthem.

There was also a h

wounded being dressed on

station, including lots of w
Zouaves.

There was no real confu

leavings of to-day’s trains

lot, munching bread an

share of hot tea, and b
issued.

We ourselves ha

bread, tea, and jam ; we h

When I think of your

boy scouts, and the gri
wonder.

And the bigg

the grit there is in th

are individually and unq

doing their bit in this W

Monday, September 21 st
to Le Mans from St

ordinary
hardly

carriages.
any

officers

The
left

There has never been th

coped with anywhere, bu
be

having worse.

We

prisoners tacked on to u

London Scottish, the firs

out, bursting with health
ness.
but

They are not in
are

used

other jobs.

as escorts

One of the

had his shoulder laid ope
shell, where he couldn’t

asked me if it was a bulle

hospital, where an orde

us on stretchers, with br

in the theatre, and lab
tion,” in case any one

we went to our respect
and

breakfast, and

re

We have been two day

clothes; food where, wh
get; one wash only on

tap which a sergeant ki

I washed ! one cleaning

the line between trucks

on trains or at station

which makes tea in ca
when it stops.

ful Cathedral—all gorgeou

and grey stone, slender Go

It was very fine and com

The sick officers are fri

‘ The Times,’ no matter ho

asked M. to collect their J^
once a week for the men.

Wednesday, September 2y

in the wards at No. — to-

orderlies there have all a
can get through—the big

palling and new cases ha
all stretcher cases.

As s

recover at all they are sen

guard, from Sirius to C
morning at 4.

Thursday, September 2

sick and wounded dow

junior staff nurse, one M

Just been feeding them
stupendous business.

T

not corridor or ambula

lie on the floors and st
been two nights in the

down from the front (fo

and we joined on to hi

cases sent down to the

ing the worst ones int

things to them when we sto
We shall have to wait

and come back by night t
One

swanky

permanent

Ambulanc

Sisters to the

to Le Mans and the Base
neuve.

They say the cou

left to waste, houses empt

there no one smiles or s
the guns.

The men seem

have got our range, but we

The number of casualties
five figures this last

batt

you think of the Russian
French,

the

Austrians,

a

hours to unload.

Th

pressed and overworke

a very tight fit to g
various

hospitals

at

10 p.m. the last were
ambulances,

and we

station with our Civil
ing

forward

to

a

ni

train.
The

R.T.O. found

carriage in

the statio

sergeant found us a
put us to bed, after
by the buffet lady.

The din was contin

now.

His

regiment

had

and twenty-seven wounded.
things weren’t going well
they never

knew how cr

time.

After lunch, we took o
went to the A.D.M.S.’s
warrants for the R.T.O.
sign

it

for

fourteen, as

two selves and twelve A.
trucks
them !)

of

stores,

who h

There we heard t

Sisters were ordered to N
4.28, so we hied back to
them and see them off.
D

Front the longer it tak

having to shunt and g

room for supply trains.
have

the

dimmest

bless them.

ide

They are

next carriage.

The Padre told me h
St Nazaire for all

the

troops in camp (15,000
He

had

Khartoum to

commande

help him

who both happen to be

We are now going to

hope for the best till th
warrant or turn us out

coming off station duty.
go to bed for the day;
on

after

lunch,

weren’t overtired.

as

M

bu

they

I’m rea

I have been on the train f

and bed is bliss at this mo

I was sent to No. — Stati

College to take over the of

One was an angelic gunn
leg

and

an

undaunted

sm

dressed his leg and he said

other bad one was wound

They kept me busy till Si

and then I went to my be

vergered some Highland T

LA BATAILLE REDO

If it

redoubles de vio

will be left ?

Sunday, September 2yt
time.

Miss-has jus

I am for permanent du

Train (equipped) which

to the nearest point on
line.

Did you ever kn

are four of us, one Ar

two juniors; we live a
The train will always

the Field Hospitals as t
we drive the Germans

There is no doubt tha

have outdone themselve

fection of machinery ki
involved, as they have

as it was known they w
often unprintable.

The

tetanus at No. — Station
All the patients at No.
against tetanus to - day.
French Hospitals too.

Went to the Voluntar

the troops at the theatre

a Union Jack and the Al

on the stage; officers an

and the rest packed tigh

Monday, September 2

of people in deep new
must it be in Berlin
getting
graves.

full

of Frenc

Those

1200

cruisers had fine clean

to what happens here.

We have got our ba

alls) down to the sta

Anglaise, and are sittin

for the word to come
Met Miss - in her

said that it was just po

go down to Havre this

demoiselle,” said fat F., ha

This morning Miss-c
to the A.D.M.S.’s Office
could join the train, and
comes in next week, and
at the Hospital.”

I don’t

as we do eventually get o

are to do that, so one m
in patience.

I am back

at No. — Stationary.

There are rumours to-n

the front, and that the Ger
from Kiel.

Wednesday, September 30

At 7 or 8 we go to

(which is warm water w

carrots in it), and tou
times a piece

of pas

butter, and cheese, and

and little, rather hard p

now since they changed
tired.

Thursday, October 1st.
on October 1st is of

bluest that June or an
l’Angleterre.

It is co

and evenings, dazzling
by night.

are just the same, and al

you can help them out w
way.

This was a conversatio
to-day.

Brother of Capt

the amputation man, and,

up, sits down, gazes at h
on a pillow, and says—

“That must be the dev

“Yes, it is,” says the le

“ Hell,” says the othe

seemed to feel better and
thing else.

We had a funeral of an

from No. — Sta. (both te

and stone, where I g

quiet and beautifully k

No. — Sta. is also s
Jesuits’ College, full

vines, and lawns with si

and sunny gardens, lo
which are the wards;
under a splendid row

there is of course a c
Our occupation of

there is practically no

beds, some chairs, ma

terribly primitive sanita
supply.

We have to

make their tea in the

S.-for meals and off

bad dressings in the top w

are quiet, fat, and amenab

few remarks in their own

had time to try and talk to

two of them are very bad

the medical Tommies mak

ailments, but the surgicals

Wednesday, October yth.—
the station this evening;

is being given up as a bas

more ambulance trains wi
The five Germans in

morning that only the Re

this afternoon.

They

quadrangle, with vined
and

holy statues and

middle were the aud

with contented Tomm

it (some up in their gre

Orderlies, some Sister
priests; the piano on

Friday, October gth.

femur man told me h

Some wounded Germa

and he went to them

was within seven yard
to help shot him in

in a 1st class carriage to

and my lovely coat and

cushion, after a pleasan

and ration biscuits in t

Room, with a kind Arm
The R.T.O. this time
12 A.S.C.

men) a high

marked Very Urgent, to

Supplies, Villeneuve, who
Change at Versailles

may as well try and get s

I was really sorry to s

old Madame Bontevin, 2

fat Fanny, and charmin

little room—(a heavenly

brother.

I changed at

tea, and a slight wash

station duty Sisters, w
big station.

The No. —

to is a very fine hotel

they are very proud of i

10 a.m., Juvisy.—I a
class

saloon (where I

after

a long wait, wi

omelette at Juvisy, and
5th.
There is a pleasing
own share on Active
slightest idea whether,
in half an hour’s time,

Scottish to carry my ba
Sister in charge of Train

I wish I could describe th

It is the Swindon of Fran

of railway lines, trains, a

now used as camps and h

encamped in a shut-off c

sheds surrounded by Lon
and making tea in little
here.

I sleep to-night in

in an empty cottage wit
seen before.
Hospital.

We meal

I delivered my

velope to the R.T.O. for th

and reported to Major-

FIRST EXP

October 13, 1914, to

E

Of human tears a
A weary road the
O house them in

—Life on the

Tuesday, October i$th.—At l
and have jnst unpacked.
Sister and two Reserve, a
two junior officers.
Don’t know yet what
are.

We each have a bun

proper mattress, pillow, a

and seat at one end, lots

and a lovely little washing

the bunk, shared by the tw

of it: each has a door int

where we are going; we s
6

p.m.—Not

off yet.

We

dining-car, we four Sisters

for; the billeting is un

alternation of educated

on all sides of you, and
all sorts.

By day you

trains and artillery trai
searchlights and hear

squawking of the train

form and at every pub
red and blue French

spikey bayonets, or our

broad bayonets that d

though I expect they
either have to have a

or you must know the
the French sentries.
St Nazaire up to the

lot of waiting being done

another, as well as a lot o
did message the French

the Belgian Government
exciting for the people at

mad when dusty motor-ca

looking Belgians arrived i
We seem
from

there.

to

be goin

Villeneuve

ated as a military P.O.

quarters, and Abbeville t
Amiens.

I had an excellent nigh

the difficulties of washin

me, and lots of blankets

on each side, is not insp

6.30

p.m.—Another

destination

is

Braisne

have always seen

she

I’m glad it’s Braisne,

other part next journe
8.45

p.m.—Started

a

Thursday, October 15th

here about 8 o’clock. A

of the war I could see
lines o

French troops

British camps; villages

booming in the distanc

manteaux being droppe
intervals.

Some Londo

the

line

lay

flat on th

orderlies got under the t
ing in

the

pond

close

Tommies got rather exc

different sounds of “the

“them Coal-boxes” and

of our guns and a mach

is a troop train just beh

potting at, or some gunn
R.E. camp.

There ha

over us this afternoon. Y

a long way off, rather like
and then it bursts (twice
where we are standing).

of French horse transpo

we shall go to bed.

We had another sh

(not the train) explod

the wood the other s
than

any

yet, and

place” the R.T.O. ha

Friday, October 16th

busy time since last e
village was aimed at
which was being used
ling.

A butcher was

and as the British Cle

church and the Frenc

were all cleared out int

off at dusk.

One of the

shave on his way from th

he had just time to lie f

yards from him, on the lin
till 3

a.m.

and then called

up again at 8 and were a
It is a weird business at

through kitchens and stor

a lantern over the rickety
able heavy swing-doors.
overall G. sent me, and
intosh apron to-day that

probably staying here sev

day and night duty entir
night.

I am on day.

W

man will have to di

move soon, but we are

seven men—minor cas

yesterday evening on t

were dropping, and we
this morning.

It has so far been th
train has had.

Jack J

all the morning, but
just now.

I’m going

Four Tommies in o

things about the tren
which you
obviously
periences ;

have to
giving

rec

but how

bad water, and they dra
their towels!
“And just as Bill got
burst on him—it made a

this with a stare of ho

criticise or rant about it,

share for the time being.
The train is to-day in

wood on both sides, glowi

and through it goes a ro

parties of French cavalry
waggons passing up it.

Saturday, October 17 th.—

till Monday, to go on t

going to move at last.

and the entire train is
Imagine a hospital

Hospital all packed int

self-provisioned, water

doctored and nursed an

within its own limits.
realise the difficulties
work it.

The patients are extr

everything as it comes

without any grumbling.

rapidly deciding whic
want doing you must
be washed or fed, or

as small as half a big b
out by our batman.

We have some French
the train.
I

see

some

R.A.M.C.

I

parsons
hope

they

floors, clean lavatories, di

on the floor, go without ba

rations, and heave bales

carry stretchers; the ord
life—and no glory.
Must turn in.
Sunday, October 18th, 9
6

a.m.,

p

and are now ab

Sunday is not Sund
no Padre, no services,
Time.

The only thin

of the Civil Surgeons w
We shan’t get any
the new railhead.

I’m

at Rouen to see the

ping, have a bath and
shan’t.
Monday,

October

1

here late last night, a
taken

off straight

aw

hospitals here.

One has 1300 cases

FIRST BATTL
October 20, 1914, to

F

And Night shall

Tuesday, October 20th, 6
for Boulogne.

We’ve seen

The Canadians seem
Plain.

No

p.m

one

to

knows

Boulogne empty for.

We have been busy to-

ready, stocking dressings, &

are sent in to be fumigate

and 500 others drawn ins
may be;

one of the dif

condition of the men’s shi
worse

than

fleas) when

trenches in the same clo
five

weeks

or

more.

Y

made tracks for a bath at

Belgian frontier, N.W.

Just seen five aeropla

by Major - to wea

place, owing to danger

4.30.—This feels like

sands and thousands of

ing close to the line, wi

in turbans, mounted, w

back ; transport on mule

on ; perfectly flat coun
cept de la Guerre.
6

p.m.,

Steenwerck.—P

flashing some way off.

are not yet in with th
cut farther on.

Thursday, October 22nd.—T

all night in pitch darkness—

time; going to go septic
bandages.

There was a f

malignant

oedema, both d

two off to-day at St Omer
away in the morning, and
at Boulogne.

YPRES

Friday, October 23rd.—All
last night.

(1800 in a day

A.T. was in;
clothes

on

for

visited M. a

forty hour

actually doing the fig

to notice what hits yo

but your life ” (“ and
added).
some

“ Some of u

wounded,

and

wonder which is for

ii. 15.—Just off fo
trotting

off into the

when I met

a Lond

urgent note for the

bide a wee, and it w
urgently required;

ho

So I had a lucky es
(We

had

leave till

nearly got left; we c

that includes of thrilling in
the machinery to give the

comparative comfort since

time they most need it—a

6 P-M-—Hazebrouck aga
be going to Belgium this

There are a terrible lot o
down—more than all the

are putting some of them

where there is a M.O. w
going back for more.
There were two lovely

alongside of us at Boulogn
7.30

p.m.,

Ypres.—Just ar

at being in Belgium.

An

Sunday,

October

25

night: the only thin
all.

It has been an

—there is no other w
understand that this

Lille is perhaps the m
that is said of each in

this; but the men a

through all say this i

are desperate, and s

Allies are the same;

drive them back, eac
be the same.

Conse

being appalling, and

huge compound fracture

tied on a bit of string w
tourniquet above

the

wo

I cut off his soaked three
was no dressing on it at

They were bleeding fast

with it; and the agony o

stretchers on to the top
forget.

We were full up by

were delayed by a collisi

was blocked by dead horse

and without a break till we

at 4 p.m. next day (yester

them, and some were not
into B-.

The head ca

left alive in our trench
other trench ; sixteen
Company in

a

trench

seriously wounded exc

both legs smashed and

if it was all by one shell
next me was blowed to

them all frightfully th
hit a few hours many

had got in a good supp

hand on each carriage
there was time to get

worst of it in the night

Belgian Boy Scout of

with a glass and a pai

sailor on the armoured tr
they didn’t catch him.
It took from
cases

and

4

to

10

p.m

get them into

ambulances: they lay in ro
on the platform waiting
grumble.
There have

been so ma

down this week that they’ve
four hotels for hospitals.

We are now in the filt

the smell of the burning o

debris off the train is enoug

We all slept like logs last

gone on all day; but the tr

all he said was, “ That
leg is a Beast.''
Monday, the 26th, 7

again about

10 p.m.

and expected anothe

but we for some reas

station, and when we

doing, lay down in ou

and spurred in mack
were all so tired and

Sisters, and orderlies,
respite.

There was

flashing to the north

this morning it was v

slowly in.

Had a very interesting mo

into the town and see the C
None of the others would

so I went alone ; town cho

Belgian troops, and unendin

also Belgian refugees, car

The Cathedral is thirteenth
usual.

There are hundreds

in the town in the Cloth
warrish

feeling

saying

o

Cathedral to the sound o
the greatest battles in the

An M.O. from the Clea
haggard face, asked me if

this morning.

There

ahead of us, so we sh
day.

It is the secon

had our clothes off—
night before.

Last ni

shift to lie down, whe
One man died at 6

many as usual are del

was worse than ever:

stop it with these b
fractures.

One serge

a shell wound.

The twelve sitting

are a joy after the t

sit up talking and s

at

Boulogne

have

been

and day that trains get
unloaded.

Fifty motor a

sent for to the Front, a

depend largely on volunte
motors.

Then

trains each

trains

g

side of them

of the fear of death will m

driver to do what you wa

while two men on our t
others were getting on

serious cases were in grea
As a crowning help the

three parts, each five mi

other — dispensary on on

here) and to-day’s ‘

ing beyond Ypres is
the British public
really is.
left

n

The -

out

of

one

c

General - cried
the regiments who

yet we still drive the
There

is

a

train

Indians

in:

they

nothing

along

packed with
had

some

a

the

refugee

badly

w

train and some Fre

line.

Just seen a British aerop
to our batteries — a long
sky;

also a very big Briti

machine - gun
dropped a

on

her.

bomb

A

into thi

meant for the Air Station

Headquarters of the 4th D
Friday, October
were

at

German
Bailleul.
back

to

30th,

Nieppe,
aeroplane

Bo

after

droppe

After filling up
Bailleul

and

too
G

We carried 387 ca

Later.—We got u

to-day, and have b
rest this afternoon,

and was up again b

this time, as the I
up cases.
sleep

on

Those o
the

floor

others wouldn’t hav

ment of four lying-d

the pain of their a
sitting

up

“ Aie,

Aie,

morphia,
said

to

rocking
Aie,”

p

and subsi
me:

“Don

is quite difficult

to

nurse

impossible to love your en
have

some

on

the train.

D.L.I. was bayoneted in th
after being badly wounded
dumdum bullet.

(They mak

hole and burst the limb open
who bayoneted him died

i

him in the Clearing Hospital

You feel that they have al
and worse.

We hear at firs

and men specified local insta
wickedness.

Saturday, October 31 st.—Left

their clothing!

Con

smothered with thei

is the most personal
War so far.
Sunday, November

Day.—We loaded up

in the evening, and

one of mine died sudd

after sitting up and en
12 noon.—We are

all night, and so wen
fast.

Found two Br

one they were havin
the quay.

I listened

“ By Jove, it is splendid to
of those beastly guns;

it’s

very interesting conversation

morning, who was hit yeste

only a question of where an
sooner or later; practically

Rifle firing counts for no

Coal-boxes and Jack Johnso

of officers is getting very ser
and it becomes more and

who can wear out the other

He said that Aircraft has a
War.

German aeroplanes

little dip over our positions,
German guns.

And these

Monday, November
The

pressure on th

enormous.

One trai

Sisters) with 1200 s

for hours in the sid

cigarettes, or newsp
day’s ‘Times’ that
round

Ypres

again

Cathedral last Mond
shelled

there yeste

trying for the armou

on the armoured tra
engine-driver with
where

he

was

wa

Tuesday, November yrd, Ba

going to load up; wish w

Germans said to be advanc

Wednesday, November 4th,
a

lot

of badly

wounded

evidently been left many d
was appalling ;
one British.

two died (

We have had

Scottish, wounded in their

Reinforcements, French g
are being hurried up the
splendid.

Wednesday, November nth.

You can tell they fee
lack of resentment

Their conversation to

they are landed on th

off is never about the

but exclusively about
left.
down

If one only ha
it would

be

because it is not lette

but told to each other, w

ments and phraseolo
or a Press.

Inciden

openers into what h

when a Jack Johnson

and were bayoneted out ag

Friday, November 13th, B

been all day in Park Lan
trains, in

pouring wet an

myself with a pot of white

and wool for a brush, pain
both ends of the coaches

train ; you can’t see the ch
This unprecedented four

in bed is doing us all a pow

books and mending and va

Saturday, November 14th.—
but very cold.

Still in B

have come in separate

be the chocolate and

It is a grand lot, and

to the Front and give

Sunday, November 1

in the middle of the
our way up.

The cold of this trai
a problem.

Our qua

we have “made” (i.e
small oil-stove which

but you can imagine

or clothes keeps you w
in winter.

I’m going

now Railhead.

Lately the

so far.
Monday,

November

16th

We loaded up at Bailleu
Hospitals were very full,
convoy.

One of mine

above the knee, was four

fore being picked up; he

leg, two in each arm, a
found;
this.

one of the arm

I went to bed at 4

good, taken as a whole, b

were “ a bit short-handed !!

“This isn’t War, it’s Mu

were hung up for hou
to Rouen, so we shall

all to-morrow too, and
to do for the third time.

lies has been run in fo
He climbed into a top

man was taken off at A
covered up and went to
of 28

patients.

Anoth

Boulogne, absent

with

should unload, and the
He’ll be run in too.
the train.

Sh

Just got to

if we were going to em
of Havre.

Lovely starl

BRITISH AND
November 18, 1914, to

Majesty King George—Lan

— Hazebrouck— Bailleul—

Sheepskin coats—A village
quarters.

Wednesday,

November

18 th

reached beautiful Rouen, th
vais, and up to Sergueux,
From

Sergueux

through

supposed to be the most b

in France, which is sayin

off some more bad cases h

aged 24, may save his ey
poisoning

if he

gets

irri

can watch them going wron

two nights on the train, an
H

broken in the train—

three hours one nigh

the hours between (e

ting the British Arm
taken off my puttees

400 people (of whom

sixty are sound) all w
special train.

Why

Head of the All-Hig

We had a boy wit

shock from shell bur

if you asked him his

at you and say “Yes.

thing else, with a gre

8 p.m.—Got to Hav

The electric light and the

greatest help—a chapel and
like added !

At Havre last night the t

Maritime (where we left i

Nazaire early in September)

under the great place that

for their Hospital in Augu
it all.

It is absolutely fir

our people off the train in
wards, with

six rows of

electric light, hot food, and

and Nursing Orderlies, in w
work on them—orderlies

and clothing (where we had

—with their greatest

lying-down cases this

We got to bed ab
nearly 9, to the

so

bugle, Come to the

Thursday, November

wilderness of railway

frost; walk up and d

horizon bounded by
wet, snowing, slush

cold on this unheate
in the trenches with

ment they came out w
like that.

Makes yo

Deep snow.

Boulogne, Saturday, Nove

siding all yesterday and to

cut down from 650 tons to

constructing and putting o

reduce our number of patie

able to do more for a smal

train will travel better and n

ing up the stations and bei
consequence.

The

absolutely awful.

cold

t

The last

entirely cases of rheumatism
at the Front must be hot

the A.S.C. sees that they ge

Many wounded Ger

sick, knocked over b

how any of them s

dropped the day befo

an old man was kill

given away by spies

Some men were sle

to avoid the bomba

In the night they mis

found on the roof sig
flash-lights.

In the m

The frost has not
cold.

Tuesday, November

and has been sent back t
regiment.

He was awfully

used to make us coffee in t
hot bottles and give us hot
meals.

Just going on now to a pl
before, called Chocques.

The French have to-day
with the Red Cross on it

attend to the chauffage, so
warm and lovely.

We ply

with cigarettes and chocola

over himself in his anxiety
The officers of the two
having a rest have got 100

If you write it down y

I’ve got all the necess

you read it off, and the
at your note-book.

T

they answer something

The Germans are us
for cutting trenches.

The frost has broke
Hindu officer said the

bargained for, but they
fight for England.”

H

were putting up a very

been a great many pa

from hand-grenades in

if they hadn’t been Indians.

We loaded up to-day a

have been before—headqua
Divisions.

We had some

before loading up, so went i
the

Cathedral—beautiful

o

restored inside, but very big
town

was

very

interesting

streets every hundred yar
square

packed

with trans

jostle of Tommies and staf
cars and lorries.

We saw

through.

The Surgeon-General had

and five Sisters are to be s

train half the night, a
other half.

The othe

I am one of these, as
and have been sent

had a light enough lo
train before.

The m

at the Front just now
Russian advance ?
Great amusement

behind at Hazebrouck

scored off us by catchi

engine which he collar

Saturday, November
milder.

We came up

on the ground.

The “ Surp

the round tin.

We are keep

6 p.m.—We are just com

Indians again, not far from

looking up my Hindustani c

On Friday—the day betw

—Sister N. and I got a moto

T.O. and whirled off to Wim

lovely place on the sea, abou

with every hotel, casino, an
R.A.M.C. Base Hospitals.

morning, and I went right o
the sands and watched the

N. attended to some busin

after the everlasting railway

They were shot next

It takes me a mont
here.

Sunday (Advent), N

down from Chocque

British, and eight Ge

handsome, dignified M

biscuit because he wa
as a Hindu, and the
cause the Mussulman

Babu I called in to in

both, and called the M

to us that he was tel

“ Don’t care Mussulm

with pneumonia did not liv

Another pneumonia was ver
saying,

“ Hindustan

gurru

They all think they are in En

are supposed by the orde
They are exactly like Japs,
yellow.
them

The orderlies ma
all.

One

Hindu w

Dundee” to them in a lit
much out of tune.

Their

that they are alive with “
the guns).

They take off

and throw them out of the

to keep supplying them wit
They sit and stand about

back numbers of ‘Th

C.S.’s and I have be

Crosses on the train.

‘ Punch ’ comes reg
by our Mess.

We are

share everything from

remedies for “ Jack Jo
doesn’t happen, alas !

6.30 p.m.—We’ve j

George’s train at St O

dining with Sir John F
side.

He has red an

bridges to keep his r
getting smutty.
is with Poincare.

His c

places begging for newspap

save up our ‘Punches’ an

‘Times ’ for them, and give th
we have to spare.

They say

read

and

each

book,

the

trenches.

H.M. King George was up

noon in a motor and gave th
We have only taken on

There is so little doing any
been heard for several days,
sickness.

An officer asked

his Field Ambulance men,

rest of the children’s: the sa
train had the first half.

He

Gurkhas.

I showed

he said at once, “ Ro

* Daily Mirrors ’ with

Sikhs are rather whin
please, but the little

and the Bengal Lance
are splendid.

Thursday, December
all night, as we got
10.2 a.m.,

and then t

directly after breakf
cashire were rather
thought it would do
long-run.

And the Fr

English church and a Roma
Grand mail when I came

Friday, December 4th.—Ha
at three places: just going
to be up at
on all night.
blowing.

2 a.m.

; we sh

It is a fearfu

We have taken

Padre up with us this time:
the Front.

We happened

hadn’t been to before, in a

While we loaded he marche

was very pleased at finding

and an unexploded shell s
specially seemed to please
1

the Chef de Gare f

along the line and fo

rolled up asleep and
hung up.

Then he ra

pull the train up the

hours’ wait while an
Got into B. at 6

a.m.

no chauffage.

Sunday, December 6

on way up to Bailleul

yesterday, and waite

between B. and Calai

the sea, with a splen

went for a walk as w

have been all through ever
want to go on and get it
fearful loads, including an

whole collection of frying-

blankets, picks, &c., all on

The British officers on t

grabbed our yesterday’s ‘ Da

for soap, so what you sent c

went in to the town to b
return.

This place is fam

monster purple ones—but
before

they

came

back.

earlier, though.

g p.m.—We are nearly b

haven’t taken up any sick o

old painting on th
Yyres in an earlier

I all but got left i

dry-docked about f
Ambleteuse.

It was bad luck
caught him up at St

from there he moto
places.

Where we

was here yesterday a

seen the “ d—d good

Tuesday, December
ii a.m., and had a
to load

up.

Glor

8 a.m.

Heard at St Omer

three German cruisers.
Arrived at 2 p.m.

Load

wounded and sick—full load

wounded last night, very m

said the train was like heave
taking the sweets round;
expected treat.

th

The sittin

jokes, and say “ they serve

than this in the firing line—
One showed us a fearsome

killed his chum next to him l

a good deal of dysentery abo
matism.

The Clearing Ho

rather rushed again, and the

absent.
Friday, December

us at ii p.m. at Bou
on to the Duchess

a little place about t

we didn’t unload ti

turn for a whole n

means we are havin

when the load doe

night, two go to bed
night.

After unload

little fishing village,

company of Canadi
us.

The hospital h

get your smash up.

Ours ca

they were joining us up to g

put an engine on to each en
train (not the one our car is
tug-of-war.

That wasn’t a

the concertina touch, and pu

of action, including the kitch

here now (Boulogne) till H
Fortunately no casualties.

Sunday, December 13th.—W

since Friday night by the th

and took the opportunity o

walks yesterday, and actually

the English church this morn

simply love them.
Reduced to pacing

and rain to get warm
done it six times to

is not an exciting wal

in this war that for m

either thoroughly ove

up, which is much w

Pay Department or th

visioning for the A.S
overworked line, but

ing line it varies very
“ The number

attack on Hazebr

than was at first

just in have got to do.

We have a good many G

hugging his bagpipes, and w

dinner to play, which he di
wrapt expression.
We are going up again
trains

wanted

immediately

that.

Tuesday, December 15th. —
last

night at 9.30, and

re

up again at 11 P.M., but th
till 5 a.m.

Went to same

and cleared the Clearing Ho
badly

wounded,

with

wou

who was in the next
from this morning.

taken by both sides,
about 2000.

The on

it to-day besides a k

through were one c
one villa

a

big

bra

through the drawing
the

clothes

hanging

slashed up, and

no

says at least ten wel

motor - ambulance w

Royces up there, an
selves, at 6 A.m.
I happened to ask

were killed — two and a
wounded.

He

helped

t

R.A.M.C. dressing-station.

Wednesday, December 16

way up again to-day, an
much jollier way, to St

Boulogne and across coun
Calais.

We came back t

from Ypres once.

It is lo

is like Hampshire Downs

lasting flat swamps the o
it is raining.

6 p.m.—For once we w
St Omer to go out and

Saw two aeroplanes bei

balls bursting in the ai

and Scarboro’ have be
fact—in last night’s ‘
exciting time.

We’re

to-day’s ‘ Daily Mail.’
There has been a lot

south-east of Ypres sinc
The Gordons made

but lost heavily in off

hour; we have some o

also lost heavily, and l
but the men say the
badly “punished.”

T

base hospitals they ne

At B. a man at the s

it was my old theatre or

We were very pleased to s
him out with a pack of

drops, and a nice grey pa

A wounded officer told
the mail in his trench

and nearly every man h
a parcel.

Just as he fini

killed his sergeant and c

had their heads out of t

ment for the mail, neithe
been hit.

The officer co

the story for the tears in

CHRISTMAS
ON

AND

THE

December 18, 1914, to

The trenches in winter—“A
Year’s Eve at Rouen—The y

Friday, December 18ill, 10.3

an all-night journey to Rou
got there.

One of my sittin

morning, but it was only m
one I have met since S.A.

King when he was here sa

let him come near the tren
come and hit him I think
gone mad; there’d be no
trenches after that.”
This place before Rouen

ful spiry town in a valley,
Staff of No. — A.T. “Darn
K

not composed of old
well in with men like

One Company of R

one day in a charge.
chuckling account of

the Prussian Guard w

because they were at to
with their bayonets.

T

the Germans didn’t.
Saturday, 19th.—We

Sotteville, outside Rou

and half trammed into

It is lovely to get ou

noon No. — played a f

a walk, and then got on w

crosses on the train, which
fine days, of which we’ve
were paraded, and then

which they much enjoyed.

word was sent that the tra
till 1.30.

It did, however

shows how little you can de
a time is given.

They ha

sang all the way.

Monday, December 21 st.—G
this

morning

after

an

e

journey, all one’s goods a

on one’s head at interval

I wanted one for some

“ Well, it’s not a rea

cap,” he said, beginnin
“but you’re welcome

What do you think o

pleasure over a real mu

You start with two m
in a minute with the
creased to five silent

Wednesday, 23rd.—W

on Monday night wit

we’ve ever taken, all w
half British.

You will see by Tuesd

Another was sent on a

Half-way through the night

with double pneumonia; it

him with seven others in th
only just lived to go off the

Another one I found dead

were to have been sent on t
Train reported too many
they were taken off at B.
bad engine-driver too.

I got some bath water f
and went to bed at 12 next

We were off again the sam

B. this morning, train full, b
and are on our way back

try to stand up when y

coming into their draw

in the same carriage ar

boy said just now, “W
year.”
“ Where ? ” I said.

“ At ’ome, ’long o’ M

Xmas Eve, 1914.—A
fage, and cotton frocks

the men are crouchin
the

trenches

and

th

o’ Mother,” — British,
Russians.
to

load

We are jus
up

with

Ind

Monday night (both comp

thigh) and were only taken o
morning, Thursday, to a

then straight on to our tr
guns this morning.)

Why

know, but I’m afraid they

are sunken and grey-faced an
to say, “ Anyway, I’m out
They had drinks of water

field but no dressings, an
Stretcher-bearers are shot

with or without the wound
snipers.

And this is Christmas, a
posed to be civilised.

The

and said, “Africa sam

Midnight.—Just unl

we are to go off agai
there’ll be no going
not parcels; there’s a

at the base, and we ma
With

superhuman

opened my mail to-ni
morrow morning.
Xmas

Day,

11

a.m

Bethune, where we ha

ten miles beyond whe

place I’ve always hop
frost,

fog

becoming

Mary R.

That is something to keep, isn

An officer has just told u

haven’t had a cigarette since t
hard luck.

I wish we’d had e

is the smokes and the rum rat

the British Army to stick it m

after the conviction that the

that the Germans have got t
the end.

A Sergt. of the C.G

ing thing yesterday.

He said

young soldiers of only four mo
week’s business.

“ Talk of old

“you’d have thought these h

Do not think from

all miserable; we sa

at intervals, and hav

there is the never-fail

we’ll all do and avoid
7

p.m.—Loaded

up

way back; not many

many minor medical

to be done for them

Hazebrouck, which w

Xmas dinner the Fr
for us.

It takes a

take decorating real

have done wonders w

in cotton-wool on br

King, the President, Absent F

Sailors, and I had the Bless

We got up and clinked glas

Staff at every toast, and fi

came in and sang to us in a
tenor.

Our great

anxiety

orderlies and N.C.O.’s as p
day without being run in
an uphill job ;

I don’t know

We are wondering what
getting to bed to-night.
4

A.M.—Very

late getting i

ing till morning.
breakfast time.

Just goin

End of Xma

Saturday, December 26th.—S

the doctor.”

At the Clearing H

through the shoulder
too late.

He is now

gangrene.

But he w

when it would end, a

enough to sit up an

apologised for wantin

one of the most top-

ever been my jolly go

are hundreds of them
We had Princess
morning.

The V.A.D

every man on the tra
orderlies.

They had

truck and the O.C. made a spe

dished out drinks for us to toa
the King and all
thusiasm.

of ourselv

Mr T. had to prop

and after a few trembling, s
“ we all

know the

good

w

suddenly giggled hopelessly,
healthy splodge all round.
be at St Omer by 10

p.m.

up further on about 1
die!
And

O
If

a.m.

Too noisy here to sl
the

men

are just

no

Tipperary, and dressing up, t

drop the patients off the stretc
for the best.

arrived yet.
6

p.m.—Nearing

Bo

I have one little b

keeps ejaculating “G
British,

some

very

trenches are in a frig

“There’s almost as m

when they’re wounde
Of three officers (one
tells the story) in a

days, one was drowned

clothes cut off him (s
be pulled out naked,
with rheumatism.

Two men were telli

cut off, with a 2nd Lieut.

H

to reconnoitre and was proba
—they never saw him again.

the W.R. (aged 22!) took com
for safety, still under fire, to a
of water in it.
before Xmas.

This was on

They stayed in

Tuesday night, when it was

daylight he “ skirmished ” the
knew of two hundred yards

he had seen one of his regim
This was in water above their

me the mud-line on his trouser

This turned out to be one o
munication trenches.

They

billet, a house.

The

bread, bacon, and jam
didn’t get dried.
Then these C.G.’s
the

Sergt. took them

Guards’ billet.

By t

had to be carried by

stayed the night (Xm

of a Field Ambulanc
hospital at Bethune,

this train to Rouen, a
and rheumatic.

An infant boy of n

he killed a German o
“there’s one o’ them

Wednesday, December 30th.—

One of our coaches is off bein
goodness knows how long we

Had a walk this morning a
train puffed past me on its
water.

I tried to make the

by spreading myself out in f
but he “shooed” me out of
some deliberation I seized a
on to the footboard about

train ; it wasn’t at all difficul

Seymour Hicks’ lot tacked on

doing performances for the H

camps in Rouen to-day, but u
too far out to go in.

trammed back.

This

the French Staff had

with Chinese lanterns,
Year’s

Eve

dinner,

pudding on fire, and
and crackers.

The p

every one infiniment, a
and toasts.

I forgot

Major’s home is brok

and he doesn’t know
children are.

On Xm

suddenly got up and s
mes petits enfants et

The coach is mend

and we may go off at

so, after the months of train
Saturday, January 2nd, 12

up for Havre with many of

brought down from B6thune o

as if we might just as wel
straight down to Havre.

Th

and have lost the trench loo
Have been asked to say

the Xmas cake was; we fi
ditto the Tiptree jam.

It is a week on Monday
mails.

There is a Major of ours on

lift to Havre, who is speciali

January 3rd.—A ser

Havre yesterday told m
heavy losses.

He said

ranks he came out wi

5 sergeants, 1 officer, an

the young officers won’

too excited and won’t li
a little experience.”

On

head out of the trench
a German.

“ I kept t

sergeant, “ but of cours

WINTER ON THE

IN THE TRE

January 7, 1915, to Fe

And stanch we deep

And touch our lips

— Painting

the

train — A

“Yewlan’s” watch—“Offic

—Sotteville—Versailles — T

walk at Rouen—The Germa

view—‘Punch’—“When y
K.’s new Army.

Thut'sday, January yth.—We
logne about 4

A.M.,

many long waits) at

and r
2

p.m

and filled up at Hazebrouck

cases of influenza with hi

rheumatisms and bad fee
When they got

the

khak

“ Khaki ? that’s extra ! ”
9.30

p.m.—We

have 318

found it packed with G

not a pretty story,” he

first and tell them you

outnumbered three to on

every one of those slee

every one without losing

All my half of the tra

sweets; they simply lo
except

the

infectious

trenches, and such thi

happy; you would hard

ing the writing-cases an
lot.

There were just e

the chilly necks of thos
them.

had to send for the O.C.
his corporal’s stripe.

A

He wa

mine and was in South Africa

We are in that foulest o

trains to-day, the Petit Vites

station, with the filth of a
about, and below us.

You

window to keep out the smel
and other horrors.

It is nearly three months s

except at meals, and that is o
or

saw

a fire, except

the

Tommies have on the lines.
I

expect

somewhere.

we

shall

be

never let you miss an

round, and always cal

they think needs it, bu

very funny how they w

and in consequence y
late.

Last journey

bronchitis was, unfor
given a top bunk, as

to be a sitting-up cas

looking very tired an

edge; “I can’t lie d
cough.”

When I put

below, he said, “ I c
this ! ”

It had never

be changed.

They ge

blanket, I found, was swarm

not his, one of a lot taken o
infected ” !

(For one ghastl

it might be the compartmen

good half-hour doing up thei

I had the blanket hurled ou
they then

slept.

But

the

complain about it.
There was one jovial old
of ribbons.

He had three so

when they went “he wasn
behind,” so he re-enlisted.

Sunday, January 10th.—W

sun shining for once, and ev

too grand for it, one of
George, not really ! ”

We have a boy on b

no disease, but quite m
have a special orderly

Monday morning, Janu

proach to Rouen at six

wet, and starlight morn

ling on the hills and on

wet streets, is a beautifu

My mad boy has been

Tuesday, January 12th.

mistake it hasn’t raine

Wednesday, January 13th.—

now on the way to Boulog

shall have time to get mail

5 p.m.—We went throug
stopping, and got no mails

could we pick up P., who h
hours’ leave.

We have been

cally without stopping sinc

and are just getting to B^

went to two days after Chri

quite near the guns, and w
which had been shelled.
up here.

Ex

The country is

looks one vast swamp.
spoilt our lovely paint!

Of

got it as well.
night,

and

He wa

saying h

Another we had to put
chance of saving his

by two tangerine oran

Many of the sittin
they cough all night.

ing, got a sleep this
5

p.m.,

on our way

Hospitals are overflo

the Field Ambulances
cope with.

We hav

things with H202, wh
they can be specially

of the enterics are ve

B., but expect to be sent

sick this time, and bad fee

bite, but swollen and discolo

One of my enterics is a Fi

with a temp, of 105, and h
yesterday.
duty.

How awful he

He says his body fe

big for him.”

It is a mild day, sunny in p

Still Friday, January 15th
6

p.m.

4.15
lot

at

A.M.;

B.,

and are

to

business is brisk

only had mostly

mino

the enterics and the. wound

We came across an

to the sky, on a little

in charge of it seeme

as he is alone all day.

the road a certain dis

of his pocket at eac

the surrounding drain

swamp, as his amuse
He showed us his

high explosives and s

sive frightens the ene

terrific bang, he says :

don’t mind the shrapne
tinguish between one

and the Germans un

They are
officers.

all

swarming wit

One of the officers

head, shoulder, stomach, bo
feet.

A boy in my wards,

showed

me a

beautiful silv

engraved watch he got

off

was treasuring it in his belt
Mother.”

I asked him if the

“ Oh yes,” he said, his face
glee; “we shot him.

He wa

when we got to him.”

Isn’t

like the boy in ‘ Punch,’ he’d
body before

he

went

to

F

what “ Mother ” will say to
story.
M

them all again.

We are going throu

a clear sunny morning

are causing any anxi
pleasant journey, and
on the way back.
3

p.m.—Just

as I wa

were such things as

snipers, they told me

Camerons who got stu

down to their should

and a half getting one

to the other, “All ri

out in a minute,” he
laughed, and in doing

dages all over.

He was suc

he was put into clean pyjam

hanky wuth eau-de-Cologne,

it’s worth getting hit for t

of dead horses, dead men, a
He said no one could get

there is only one house le
of the unburied dead lying

move his arms, but he lo
pigs of tangerine orange,

he was chiefly concerned w
trouble.”

He looked

stopped smiling.

awfu

Of such

of Heaven.
Later.

On way to Havre.—

and buried these seve

eleven injured by it, b

alive, and they were a

ever, a rescue party of

above ground and tri
doing this two were
The other two went

another man were pi

other had his face cle

he could hear the pi

up all hopes of gettin

when rescued said he

alive, and then got hi

he came to he was in

it took him a long tim

Ambulance trains

travel

“ marche,” which means
table.

There are only a

twenty-four hours, and the

the A.T.’s in to one or ot

when orders come that N

We do not get final orders

tion is till we get to Haz

We have been six days wi

have taken loads to Etretat

Thursday, January 21 st.—

day at Sotteville for once:

morning and are still trav
Abbeville and Boulogne.

about in, swarming

material, and the grey
drals

looked

dazzling

day:

lovely

we we

painting the train, w

the most marvellous l

peting with each othe

seemed the day would

steamed up with our

in the kitchen was th
We have just got
few

guns banging.

shall clear the Cl. h
till

morning:

depend

convoys in to-night an

hard to attend to, as a
was going on overhead,

bursting shells, and aerop

didn’t bring it down thou

The train is full of ve

form of large burning c

foot, and you can’t do an
lambs.
Still

Saturday, January

first journey to Versailles.
with it was on the way

Villeneuve to join this tr

living in a sort of little tic
of the

line, washed and

man to brighten visib

of “ If our dug-outs w

shouldn’t want no relie

and merriment follows.

the train ; it never fails

They are all in 1st
or 2nds.

9.30 a.m.—They have

hospital is 1^ miles o

muddy scarecrows are

mist and a piercing no
The A.T.’s do so much

from the field that I h

busy bringing the Brit

there can’t be many le

in at the windows, down t

the ponds and hundreds o
the great escalier.

Louis

himself proud.

It was a long way to go

for hours till we got dog-ti

from Bailleul, and after lu
to our beds.

I don’t think

on to-night.

Monday, January 25th.—W
ville all

day;

had

time

‘ Times ’—an exceptionally

Have just had orders t

for Havre to-morrow; the

(barns, &c.) for six ti
rest, when they get

cleaned; they have a

They nearly all sa

are quite certain the
they want to.
liars.”

If any

But for all tha

there who means it.

long he’d be sick with

back to the regiment,”

out of it with the Tom
Just had a grand

engine in exchange fo

We shall have a qu

ville is the quietest p

day.

As we were not goin

till 3

P.M.,

we went for th

in this country.

We cros

Seine to the foot of the s

which eventually overlooks

up to the top by a lovely
in the sun.

(The boatma

the sinking of the Bliiche
suppose.)

“Who said W

were waiting on the shing
seem very remote.

At th

Church of Le Bon Secou

fine position with a marve

some lovely cider in a v

garden, and then took th

was frantically scream
cheval, mon cheval,”
without stopping.

Th

time and the two tram
clack went on at its

the Tommies and a v

of the tram tried to c

broken cart, and I did

our hankies; the only

the horse, who kept q
up in the tram.

At la

moving clear of the

and it was got up sm

side old woman went

and the harness, &c.,

they ain’t looked after lik

9.30 p.m. — On way to

going to say that from th

there is nothing to report

a young educated Germa

his left leg off from the h

below the knee, and a ba
arm, all healed
October.

now, do

And I had an

and heated conversation

He was very down on t
hospital, because he says
didn’t treat him like the

because they couldn’t forg
(Bavarians) had done to

nations.

He said no

Russian soldier, and th

over it they would ge

except by Zeppelins; h

be sehr schwer to land

that our Navy was the
soldiers, they hardly

excited over the Zepp

Germans hated the En
Berlin we do not speak
it is the French and

He said the Turks wer

Austria not much bett

1 I have since found that no s
by the Germans to support th
denied by the Belgian authoriti

a temperature.

I felt quit

He is fast asleep now.
soldier of sixty-three who

and General Smith-Dorrie

as the oldest soldier in th
has four sons in it, one
He was with General Low

tion, and is called Donal
K.O.S.B.’s.

“ Unfortunate

the ranks for being drunk
said gaily.

“ But the Cap

lose ’eart, Macdonald, you

Wednesday, January 27th.
way of warming
not

an

our qua

engine on.

I d

be a dazzling blue da

off 50 per cent of t

The other 50 per cen
and see the meaning

We are to go on in
tion unknown.”

Saturday, January 30

at one o’clock last n

forty-five, and are no

again at a place on the

completely done out o

haven’t been near it.

saw on December 27

more of my No. — G.

me all day, and made me

carried my stretcher himself
to Headquarters.”

His eyes

of “the Major,” and he see
it instead.

I asked a boy in the sittin

matter with him. “ Too smal
said “Too young”; he was
Black Watch.

A young monkey, badly w

throat (lighting a cigarette—
hand

saved

worse

destruct

though bad enough as it is)

him in, fixed his eye on m

you going to be in here a
way?”

“Yes,” I said.
N

“T

Sunday, January 31 st.
B. is full to the brim.

B. three times since Ch

I’m beginning to thi

pathy on the poor wou

night after being on it a

a bullet still in his che

who seemed very ill wh
ville, said this morning

had the best night for f
boy with the wound in

fuss at being put off at B

was the only one in hi

that I wasn’t going with
I had the easy watch

not being taken off at B
get home from Rouen.

O

home, if only for ten mi
out of France.

Wednesday, February 3rd.—
and woke up at Bailleul.

on the train, but not on my

On the other beat, beyo

suckle is in leaf, the catkins
are full of buds.

What a

when spring comes.

On th

bogs, and pollards, and the

We found pinned on a

school child, “ Whosoever r

a Taube overhead, but

Guns are making a good
waiting for a convoy of

It is a lovely afternoo

The guns were shaking

bang made us all pop ou
to look for the bomb,
rosy-faced white-haired

to me and said, “ You’v

this afternoon than we’

We are filling up with

the other half of the tra

we shan’t unload to-nig

Later.—We were hou
the motor drivers are

heavenly white puppy jus

quite wee and white and f

wants to be nursed, and ba

when he wants to play, and

when we take him for a w
carried best.

Some Tommies on a truc

him up for us; they adore
two brothers.

Friday, February 5th, B

in late last night, and got t
are unloading during the
also loading up at night.

One boy last night had lo

couldn’t stop on the tr
likely), in spite of being
in the morning, and on

afternoon, and then to

Maritime (where you ha

fresh butter, and jam no

cloth, and a china cup—
tion).

On the pier ther

sort of salt wind and b

glorious view of the s

in layers above the harb
shipping.

ROUEN—NEUVE

CHA

February 7, 1915, to

The sky is v
‘ It’s the smok
That leaves

—A

bad

load — Left

beh
A

“off

spell—AVz route to E

Chapelle—St Eloi—The I
France—The Convalescent

Sunday, February jth.—Thi

the - way town called Ble
hollow.

No. — A.T. has be

natives look at us as if we
are 250 R.E. inhabiting a

We have given them all our

they had none, and the offic
to tea with him.

Our men

match with them—drawn.

We went for a splendid w

hill to a pine wood borde

9.45

p.m.—We

are

where all the fighting i

ably we shall load up

There’s a great flare so

the burning villages we
It is a very dark night.

Monday morning, Feb
last night, and are just
quiet here.

Said to ha

the last few days.
7

p.m.—Nearing

B.

day, taking on at four
coach full of Indians.

me some more Hindus

A corporal on his way b

taking some people down t

saw one of his pals at the
He leaped up and said, “

get chilblains and come d

to an indignant man with a
I’ve got five bad cases
temperatures and throats.

Tuesday, February gth.—A

at B. last night, and we ar
way up again.

The India

interesting lot.

The race

striking the better you ge
Gurkhas seem to be more

got in, but she doesn’t

So after this trip we sh

a blessing, as there are

and no one likes giving
a spare bunk to store

for men, which entirely

As soon as you’ve give
arrives.

We have had every k

nurse in this war, excep

Ward is one of mine
scarlet fever, measles,
7

p.m.—We

got to th

for a marche, just at
grand walk up to the

in Boulogne, and they all h

Q.M.S. had arranged it ve
very keen, and got on at

weren’t a bit shy over tryi

will I think make good pr

great pull over men of thei

their opportunities of listen

by the French, such a tota

to French spoken by most

instruction book is Hugo’s
method compared

to the

They are doing exercises f

Wednesday, February 10th

Merville after a particular

done,” he said.

“ I di

think I shall get over th

want to go back a third

three children in Irelan
We are to move up

dinner (soup, boiled b

and ration cheese and
Mail.’

Thursday, February n

of the day at St Omer,

this morning, along th

barges which take 20
sugar.

There is a scheme o

but shall not get there till a

so they will have a long day

A good many of the lying

with high temperatures and

getting to B. in the night,
and the ‘ Daily Mail.’
7

p.m.—This

is an interm

not yet reached Rouen, and
till perhaps 2

a.m.

The pa

weary, especially the sittin

acute liers you can run like

the orderlies are now gettin

their wards clean and swep
feeds up to time, and the
has taken weeks to bring

it is the most endeari

which you love best—
river, and

bridge, or

towers and marvellous
Saturday, February
way to Havre !

And w

This journey is anoth

British soldier will stic
sitting-ups are eight in

ful feet, some with wou

coughs, rheumatism, &
word of grousing.

It

prosperous and comfor
and has grievances.

S

asking us to let his wife co
crawling with J.J.’s.
Saturday, 4.30

a.m.—Just

s

off; now going to undress (
nesday night) and turn in.
Saturday,

13th February,

months to-day since I joined

much longer in some ways,
by very quickly—even the
the train is full the hours

We went into the famili

ing that we saw so much of

for orders,” and had a lo

o

been going

up

and

this last fortnight betw
the Front.

Sunday, 14th. — A d

pouring cats and dog
cold.

Shrove Tuesday.—We
yesterday.

Got to B

night, and went on a

we woke this morning

again; it will be a full
get them.

Lovely blue

with Sister B. round

immediately.

We have just got to B
unload here at 8.30
Must

stop.

a.m.

Hope

to

to-day.

A brisk air battle betw
one

French

and

two

Ta

when we got there, and
Very high up.

A wounded major on t
about the men.

“ It’s not

ing the men; we have a
them.”

It was a pretty sad bu

off the train this morning;
compound fractures, and

amputated on Monda
one of our wards on
Base

Hospital

on

W

ticklish work.

One boy, a stretch

severely wounded, ve

He was pulled roun
night, when he was

hot-water bottles, &

he was feeling, he sa
lightfully

warm,

tha

taken to hospital dir
4

a.m.

The others w

We are now—5

p.m

probably to clear th

time to-night.

There is a great deal goin

There was a boy from Su

my ward who has only be
He talked the most

heav

“ I was agin the barn, an

me ”—all in the right sing-

A sergeant of the D.C.L
wound in his thigh, which
as the trouble is too high
will have their work cut
They were

getting

out

o

bayonet charge, and he h
men when he was hit;

so

hands with him ” and went

Friday, February 19

to-day, and were delay

up by one of the us
guard

had

left

his

on the engine; so he

empty trucks had com
down a hill, where

crumpled up by a pa

of that one was badly

but the passengers on
At St Omer Miss

were being shown ov
ours moved off.

The

the Khaki Train had

the whole

night

and the

train for half the night w
load, as to-day.

If they

have two on and two off
We have some

Indians o

British, and not many bles

The other day a huge tr

got divided by mistake : the

all the officers, and the m

themselves, invaded the caf

times get half poisoned, a

time there was a big scra
with fifty casualties.

So t

A humane and fatherly or
me a stone hot-water bottle

and did some shopping,
real butter and tea for
the tram.

Sister S. is i

The lengthening day

making a real differenc
and though there is a
feeling that enormous

made, it seems to be s

on, and an ultimate re

It is such a vast uphea

middle of it, that you s

if every one has gone m

that all should be grim

ing, from the firing lin

Destruction, and for m

working like clockwork.

L

they all look clean and bea
rigged up.

Thursday, February 25th

place with the moor during
clear, sunny morning.

Co

for a real walk, as there w

This time last year the l

to do was to go and trave

months, with occasional exc

‘The Times’ sometimes
now.

9 p.m.—The ways of Fre

penetrable : in spite of ord

Saturday, February 2

logne.—All the efforts to

have failed, as I though

Wednesday, March yrd

a great deal to do or see
day.

Friday, March $th, 5
Chocques — mixed

lot

Indians, and Canadians

I have a lad of 24 w
a bullet, and there is a

Nothing very much h

German shells sometim

Saturday, March

6th,

being called at 2 for duty

to bed, as they unloaded u

Last night we pulled u

side a troop train with me
out from the Midlands.

Two lads in a truck w
me for cigarettes.

Luck

Comforts Fund’s last wh

said solemnly that he had

and now his chance had
shining eyes, and not a

excitement as they asked

get “ there,” and looked a

see the shells and weren’t

don’t

get

any

forrard

leakage.

We heard gu

loading.

A dressing-st

just been shelled, and

and two other R.A.M.C

I have a man wound

ing a fractured elbow an
has been trephined.

W

hasn’t stopped bullets i
bandages!

He was one

a barn when a shell ca
burst inside, spitting
them;

all wounded an

just put off an emerge
temp. 105, who came

as his stretcher went ou

found it, and he was hap

Wednesday, March 10th.—

about 3 p.m. yesterday aft

night load, and had time t
where I saw S.

The M

only saw it at night las
getting

the

afternoon

th

thundery blue, and the cli

sun, and with the grey sh

picture to take back to t
heavy journey with bad

rather tired, so we didn’
We woke at Sotteville

perate dash for it.

Si

at her best, so we dec

on and stop the train
follow up.

The Major

and was very kind and

to meet the other two

three minutes after the

we’ll stick on it all day
narrow shave.

We are full of conva

straight on to the bo
enthusiastic about the

looked after in this w

they don’t get for us,”
There

are

crowds

o

loaded at

10 p.m.

Why w

the departure of the train

behind) was because it w

suddenly to clear the ho
room for

600

more expec

We are being rushed u
stopped at Rouen for the

I suppose there is a goo

was—at Neuve Chapelle.)
It

is a comfort to rem

themselves don’t grudge

pens to them, and the w
the

more they say,

“I

mate next me got killed.”

The birds are singing l

hear our great bombar
gest ever known
Advance

is

in

in a

the

a

wounded are exulting

bucked up like anythi

down now, and shall pr

No time for more no

11

p.m.—We

unload

are now on our way
we’ve
patient

ever
is

waited — o
off.

A.T.’

empty and back full

unloaded at B., so tha
again.

B. has been e

his hand shot through wa

and his longitudinal sinu
He was on the train

at

actually improved during t

in the afternoon enough to
doing

a

Nurse!”

French

exercise

The next time

again, and later on with g

me the address of his g
write a post-card.

I do

through.

Sunday, March 14th, 4 P.M
another load.

I have a

wounded alone; the train
p

away from it.
Must try and sleep

heavy day to-day, but

4.30 p.m.—Just time

is packed with wound

ing the poor sitting-up
exhaustion.

The Bri

marching all night now

get 800 in at a time, m

We have twenty-seven
I have a boy of 22

dazed and white, and

Each time you fix h
champion.”

Forty of them were

a place with four cross-ro

fusion Corner,” leading to
and-be-Thankful.”

10 p.m.—Just got them a

day, and we are to go up a

The two German divisio

giving us a tremendous lo

It is just as well that

prepared for this, as it al

and an enormous amoun
by their preparedness.
The amount that cannot
Must go to bed.

Tuesday, March 16th.—W

where we took

the

huge pile of used shell
we all had some.

I’v

a sixteen-pounder, like
Next time he’s going
kukries.

On

the

wa

happened to get off th

when he looked round
him.
the

He ran after it
buffers

till

the

appeared, trembling wi

roars of amusement by

We had some more

with mumps, and one

with his mumpy friend

We generally move up ab
Every

journey

we

hea

rumours, and forecasts, m
to be true.

We have had

people.
There were
some women
man

several ver

being found

trench.

One

versi

French captives, another t
wives.

In one compartment wer
awfully kind

to

had

and

a

rifle,

one

Ger

they

ha

dead man.

The hospitals at Boulog

to sleep.

Thursday, March 18t

day to-day at the place

which I hope and tru
slackening off.

It do

what must be coming,
up before the job is
thankful

for

the

spel

the poor army.

We had a heavenly
found

blue

periwinkl

woods, but no primr
gorse.
hammers

Robins,
were

will

singi

Very

cold

windy

day,

ground and showers of sno
Some of mine are from
last Sunday and Monday.
Some
between

of N.’s
two

regiment

ruined

hou

Maxims and machine-guns
reinforced by some young

who detrained that night t
charge.

“ They come on w

said an old soldier, “ but th
down.

We lost nine offic

hour.”
It has been a very costly

One officer on the train h

I have been for five
bask in the sun on the
Club and a visit to the
the flower-market.

Tuesday, March 23rd,
at

G.H.Q.;

things

are

train has been through

another with a hundred
along

the

canal

this

puppy, and this afterno
jute

factory Convalesce

have a thousand beds u

a town divided into lon
recreation

rooms, dressi

wounded to treat, and tw

to take a supply-train of s

wounded down to Rouen w
They had
class

a

after

bad

tea.

journey
We

are

day’s London papers, whic
9 P.M.

Have

got

my next

some

lesson

Hindu

(from

Sis

this.

Wednesday, March 24th.—

and woke up at Chocques;
going.
other

Loaded up there v
places,

and

are

n

the rest mostly sleep
place

on

hundred
7 a.m.

coast

not

British
to

wor

io p.m.

12,000 beds,

a

b

huge

future business.

Have seen cowslips
Lovely moonlight

ni

smoothly.

Thursday, March 25t

very neat and elabora

going on round Roue
an

unbroken

plants with

succes

their gla

or stay behind and die.
on who told me last night

forget the stream of wou

selves along that road fro

Estaires who couldn’t be f
motor ambulances.

Two t

there, and there were many

and in the motor ambula

tion ” was very thorough a
and

to

involving
there

the

ships,

but

enormous

must

be

some

casu

gap

for.

Friday, March 26th.—At

mails.

Wednesday, March 31
an engine and got a

morning, and are now

got out where we stop

ing river, and got some
5 p.m.—Just getting

BILLETS: LIFE A

THE F
April 2, 1915.. to

And find, when fighti
Great rest, and fuln

Good Friday and Easter, 1915—

walk to Beuvry—The new

Taube—The Back of the F

—German Machine-guns—
Battle of Ypres.

Good Friday, April 2nd.—We
Wednesday from Sotteville

as the train pulled up a new

replace Sister -so I p

and fully expected to be sen

or Rouen, and began to tack
months’ accumulation of

middle of this Miss-fro

Chief arrived with my Mo
proceed

forthwith

to

repo

of his belongings.

T

off, with many farewel

This supply train b

to the ist Corps from

to do it there and bac

one corps alone, so yo

the A.S.C. at Havre.
longer responsible for

arrive and take up th
the trucks.

They un

is done in four hours
going on.

When we got to r
R.T.O. said it was too

the Field Ambulance, a

Major-of No. — Cle
will

send

me

along

in

ambulances.
11

a.m.—Had

an interest

M.A. through a village pack

in barns and empty houses—

buzzing overhead, and a lar
convoy by the wayside.

We are in the town itse
is labelled
Officers.

The

Hospital
it

has

No. —

run

been

men

F.A.

D

are

very well

by

decided to ke

English nurses quite separa

ence between the two hosp

9

so little.

The opera

hospital.
As far as I can see

worst cases here, ex
Chapelle.
It will

be funny

French bed in an o

will be rather like L

billet to live in, and

shall miss the Jocks

Later.—Generals
bristle around.

A c

been in visiting the

Good Friday service
at 6 p.m.

The

round to-day.

Bis

well within range of the G

last night, in the A.S.C. off

little chilly second-class car
of a change.

And I hadn’t

three days and two nights.
for one night; to-morrow I

some grubby little room ne

the Town Commandant, the

a French interpreter, and a

several N.C.O.’s and orderli

—the town is already packed

to continue the search to-mo
This afternoon I went all

hospital where our men are.

were charming, and it was

women’s ward is full of wom

white and tired but

on the stage, where

hymns on the harmo
sort of matchbox).
and you know the
line the more they
ordinarily moving.
liturgy for the war

finer than any of o

and the response w

“ Grant this, O Lo
bass clockwork.
Troops
Hundreds

are just
passed

I must go to sleep.

The Bishop dash

a half miles south-east of us w
I found my own new billet
going on duty ; it is in a very
a shop in a street off the big
of attic, and I am not dead

clean on top and lively undern
show.

The shop lady and h

Therese are full of zeal and k
comfortable, but they stayed
me unpack and

making the

And when I came in from di

where we now have our meals

and papa and M. T. drew up

causer in their parlour, to my

At 8 p.m. the town sudden
candle; all lights are put out

billeter over their tw

not receiving the pa

gateaux that the}' sen

starve the German pr

This morning in t

full of Gold Hats an

and their A.D.C.’s vi

Easter Monday.—It

the mud is Flanderi
mud anywhere else.
telling me you get

positions from the C

see shells bursting like

He said his guns ha

for us, so we shan’t have to w
for our meals.

There is on

cafe, who is a beautiful, com

girl of 16, who will soon b

She is not merely pretty, bu
manners of a princess!

I shall be glad to get awa
billeters;

every night

I

hav

before going to bed, and M
in and out of bed, and tells

tres pratique, and just like
have.

But

she calls me w

coffee in the morning.

They’

I dread telling them I’ve got

round chocolate Easte
the French hospital.

Sceur took me round
orderlies having one
stand up and salute
ward ;

and we had e

and the grannies in th

They were a huge suc
few treats.

She also

Ward.

Tuesday, April 6th, i

in my lovely little roo
and facing some nice

Towers of the town (on

go up with one of his mo

of the advance dressing st
communication

trench

be

corner of a road called “

he says is “ too unhealthy
taken.

Won’t it be thrilli

Officers’ “trench talk” is

only in a different language

It has been wet and w
not explore when I was

did my unpacking and se

so many moves I have g

a high state of mobilisatio
long.

Last night at the cafe,

it like a brick, humm

unbearable and grippi
I was off at 5 p.m.,

Therese from my old
to Beuvry, the village
away that was shelled

way to the trenches f

sunsetty evening, and

of view, but it was n
anything out of the

tante and a grandmere

passer soigner une tant

to show to the sent
through without.

The

—she is a cheery old
road.

M. T. pointed

were ten yards out in thei

only got smothered inst
And they were sticking

snoring in our horrible, w
few miles away.

We wen

famous brick stacks throu
lage full of billets to the
was going on.

We passe

No. — Field Ambulance.

sergeants billeted with her
have a friendly chat.

So

good-night to were so s
our grey coat and hat), I
other “ English ! ”

Marie

the Anglais—they are so
they

laugh always and

the way on fiendish co

on our feet all day at th

I am very fit, and all th

fresh food we have here
thing, thank goodness!

Thursday,

April

8th.

General and his Staff ar

to-morrow and we thre

possibly to a house opp
which is empty.

We l

Powers-that-Be suddenl

C.O. and every one he
should

be as comforta

He said to-day, “ Later

Friday, April gth, 10.30

was found for us on the sa

as it was when the owner
was shelled.

It was filthy

we have found a girl calle

servant, and she has mad
cleaning to-day.

There a

mine is a funny little one

down three steps, with two

a corner of the square a
hospital.
It is my fourth
Gabrielle and

I

billet

have

by collecting things

ma

from

and they are often shelli
day.

We have two bad

wounded in the lung, and

from downstairs, where th

A Captain of the-

morning when he was c

visit a post in his trenc

Jock for his servant, wh
him in when he fell.
he said.

“ M

They adore ea

to attention, salutes, and
gave him an order.

The

see them as soon as the

many seem to have been w
all, in fact.

We had to rig up our da

tion this evening—they hav

over to the Hospice, wher
swanky modern theatre.
We couldn’t manage to

for Gabrielle to cook for us,

come up, so we went back to

been busy nettoying all day
much cleaner.

The dead silence, darkne
the streets after 8 o’clock
Sunday, April nth.—This

Beuvry (the village I went to

on Wednesday) and wounde

plosion, and however m

man’s pluck, and hope

you can’t help hoping

will get him and that h
Isn’t it beastly?

It wa

were calling out excite

but he got away all righ
Another

officer

dan

transferred to my ward
hospital.

He was feebl

penny which

he could

“ Anything to take my
war ! ” he said.

A small parcel of soc
to-day.

Soon after, I

the off horses jibbed and refu

Though it is past n p.m.
are too interesting to go to
getting louder; those who
are

tramping

down

and

rattling up!
Monday, April 12th. — No
has been a very quiet day,

planes, and guns, and the thr
ing their own so far.

The o

Tuesday, April lyth.—Ther

fiendish about the crackling

to-night, and every now an
R

Wednesday, April

always is after excitin
nothing !

But it has b

daytime. I rested in m

The Victoria Leag
lavender bags to-day,

which will be of futur

one is mercifully an

Minor Scourges of W
The

German

tren

Chapelle, and now o

legs and arms, whic

Some are still caugh
can't be taken away.

It is between the two vill
Cuinchy, this side of La

there was through the vil

Marie Therese (which has b

we came), and along the lon

the British Army now kno

the middle and a straight l
side.

As far as you coul

with two streams of khak

string of French cavalry—
to the trenches after their

and the other coming from
“rest.”

We soon got up

trenches from which we dro

they run parallel with the

desolation ; in a few o
a roof on, the families

sort of patched-up sq
houses and parts of
shells.

The two vil

we turned a corner fro

a lane on our left wh
A little farther on is
“ a very hot place.”

some of our own res
some with sandbags

suddenly found oursel

of different coloured a

the ruined houses, abo
This was to prevent

ments of chairs, including tw

room chairs. Round the fron

of sandbags against snipers’ b
room above the cellars was
furnished from the ruined
vase of daffodils !

He had

before to allow no one up th
snipers were on the look-out

and if it were seen to be us

station it might draw the sh

before we left he changed hi

up and showed us all the l

the famous brick-stacks, wh

many German graves, but we

careful not to show ourselves.

and goes higher than
side, and has zigzags

go single file, and we
to let a lot of men
almost continually.

come and see his du
along than we might
in the way.

We ha

stream of ingoing men
lates, writing-paper,

pencils, and newspape
before we

started, a

with thousands

of e

one of our guns talk

noise somewhere nea

and natural, and the one expr

rarely fails, whether fit, woun
expression of acquiescence
with it that they all have.

If

with the men with frost-bite a
stuck it so long when winter
they got the braziers, and in

they stood in mud and wa

Now, thank Heaven, the gro

I saw three small children

behind the dressing station,

unloading a lorry were kille

The women and children are

absolutely regardless of dang

had come for all lights
candles used.

So I ha

and give the astonished
between them, while
get some more.

The

with all the street lam
from the windows.

It

before.

It may be be

Bailleul

on

Wednesd

reported somewhere ab

This afternoon I saw

I have never seen bef

head yesterday, and m

eleventh British soldie

I happened to be the

marked cross.

There is a l

and also seven Germans and
The two Zeppelins

repor

have gone to bed after puttin

as nothing happened anywhe
The

birds and

buds in t

make one long for one’s lost
they will keep.

We have only nine officer

thing is very quiet everywhe
are very busy.
10.30 p.m.—It is getting
batteries

on

our right

nex

are doing some thundering,
star-shells

than

usual light

instead of eight.

All lights are out ag
Another aeroplane
evening.

Sunday, April 18th

another dazzling day

Indian regiments cam

the Boches are throw

men wrapped in pap
written
War ?

on

them,

“

We want to g

beautiful days, and s
go on fighting?”

T

captured some of these emp

time afterwards found them f
Gold hats and red hats
in all day.

They do on Sun

Church Parade.

Saturday, April 24th.—We
dreds

of men

pass

by to -

singing, on their way to the
News came to

us this m

mans having broken

throug

north of Ypres and shelled
was out of range up to now,
The

guns are very loud

chlorine gas (which

one of the most loat

every one is busy fi
one better now.
staffs of both

But

these

experiments in a bar
and without
with some

differen

antidote,

busy coughing
the A.D.M.S.
and

and

of the

suffocated;

he’d

and was brought her
for an

hour

ammonia till
will

probably

we

had

he cou
have

machine-guns, with the sudde
every few minutes.

The thun

is made by the big shell boundi

Two officers were brought i

sap where they were overpowe
oxide.

Three of them and a

along it to get out the bodie
and a sergeant who’d been

explosion the day before; it le

the German lines, and reaches
trenches, which we intended

they were greeted by this poiso

and the officer in front of th
became inanimate; each tried

from the bottom of
getting so

beastly

‘ Punch.’

Tuesday, April 2Jth
and so

have

the

howitzers began to t
the O.D.S. trotted

a cloudless sky, and

It is a stupendous no
lion.

The official ac

Calais reach us thro

after the things hav

happenings filter alo

(G.H.Q.) as soon a

casualties, but no rush, and th
heavy guns.

Some shells wer

just outside the town at 8.30
but did no damage.

Thursday, April 29th, 4

p.m.—

the evenings are indescribably

in the garden at home, deck

under the walnut-tree come i

before one’s eyes and ears are
and stretchers and dressings,

noise of marching feet, clatte

and guns, and sometimes the

One day there was a real ba
glowed and thrilled w/jth the

first chords of the “
the hundreds stood

silence while it was pl

impressive than the s

We have had some

boy with the lung is n

My second inocula

and I have not been o

FESTUBERT,

May

May 6, 1915, to Ma

s

Safe though all safety’s
And if these poor limbs

the Black Watch, May 9—

French Hospital—A bad n
at

a

Clearing

Hospital —

Hospital.”

Thursday, May 6th, 3 a.m.—

day, and I didn’t sleep afte
good lot of firing going on
A very muddy officer of 6

early yesterday morning with

is a hard job to get him comf
beds.
Yesterday at 4
the garden
quarters.
and birds.

a.m.

I cou

opposite which

It is full of love

I found a black

night the rifle firing
Sir John French
been

up here to-da

every one else when
begin.

There are three fie

only work for two (—

established in a huge

it runs a great laundr
A thousand men a

fection, and clean clo
the laundry work in

disinfectors and dryi
men of the F.A. do

except the washing a

wounds of lung and abdome
of road and railway; it is to

I haven’t seen them yet: sha

went round this morning to
hadn’t arrived.

There are a few sick officer
finding it hard to stick in

regiments in this job close b

close by which I saw this m

little red flag with a black c

C.-in-C. and thirty command
met yesterday.
The
is

news to - day of Hil

another

spur to

through here,

the

that can

gri
be

We are making fl
for our men.
Our

fat

priceless

little

soup

Ga

out

o

none of us are any
mothers

us

each

in

house and keeps her
4

a.m.

— The

9.2

talk.

Here is a true sto
at

Givenchy

was

be

shells at the time of

brother killed on one
man on the other.
the

parapet;

then

who is all over shrapnel spli

Saturday, May 8th, 9

a.m.—

Could anybody go to bed an

I have been cutting dressin
of the most stabbing things

ing the lines of empty motor
up

to

bring

down

moment are sound

the

wr

and fit,

ready to be turned into wrec
10.30 p.m.—Der Tag was
is to begin at 1.15 to-night.

The tension is more up t
who

has

just

come in with

they have time, and

5.25 a.m.—It has b

tinuous and earthquak
9.30

a.m.—In bed.

“ Rapid ”
again,

did

and

its

we

da

are

the German lines.

It began before 5 w

the French on our righ

Had a busy night

and the others (he is
spare second getting
M.O.’s
came

were
to

astir

v

count empt

they’ll be coming in.

and groaning.
fourths

of

After five h

them

out

of

t

clothes, dressed, fed, haemorr

and faces washed, and some
and more were dying.
The

M.O.,

They a

and another fro

which hadn’t filled up, sen
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